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Expertise in Labour Mobility

Global Mobility solutions for:
• Corporate bodies
• Higher Education
• Individuals
• Governments

i-graduate
European office
Global benchmark survey,
2.7 M students
Opinions on learning, living & support services

CareerProfessor.works: App & website with global careers advice
Bridging the gap between education & the labour market

Speed Dating
What is your biggest talent?

the international mindset:
how we view the world underlines how we will act in it

successful expat skills
**WHAT DO EMPLOYERS WANT?**

- Cultural sensitivity
- Tolerance of ambiguity
- Openness to new experiences
- Emotional stability
- Creativity
- Social skills (people management & 'likeability')
- Problem solving ability
- Service orientation
- Critical thinking (also about own strengths)
- Judgement & Decision making

Source: www.careerprofessor.works

---

**what’s the added value of study abroad?**

- new friends, new experiences, new stories to tell...
- but also a more creative brain, more responsibility
- more openness & curiosity towards others, ‘agreeableness’, self awareness and emotional stability

---

**formula for employability**

\[ E = (Q + FE + S) \times C \]

---

**what makes employers tick?**

> "we need people that are capable of transparently interacting with a variety of different people, with consideration to both diverse cultures and backgrounds"
how to translate stories into skills

What do employers want from you?

significance

The devil is in the details
use kiss

Languages
Spanish (Fluent)
French (Basic)

Skills
Strong work ethics, attention to detail, team player, fast learner, attention to details
Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, HTML, and Wordpress.

Hobbies and interests
- Cooking Italian and Chinese
- Traveling, reading, and playing music

The perfect CV

Stands out from the rest
Tells it all in a quick overview
Reads well & is easy on the eye
Original thus making curious
No mistakes whatsoever!
Geared towards the job (hence offering a perfect fit with the organisation)

Source: www.careerprofessor.works

Honesty
versus
Professionalism

THE FACE

WHEN YOUR EMPLOYER ASKS WHAT WE GOOD AT

Thank you for your attention!
Are there any questions?
Need more information?
www.labourmobility.com
www.CareerProfessor.works

Source: www.careerprofessor.works